


Embrace rustic charm fused with contemporary 

comfort at Cliff Mill Farmhouse, a modernised home 

with bed and breakfast benefits, nestled within the 

tranquil rural surrounds of Lowdham and Gonalston.

Presently designed to provide private family living, 

alongside four distinct, self-contained bed and 

breakfast annex rooms, nestled within the tranquil 

courtyard, Cliff Mill Farmhouse presents an exceptional 

opportunity as a lifestyle-business residence.

Pull up onto the block paved, in-and-out driveway, 

offering plenty of parking for residents and guests, 

easily accommodating up to eight cars, with additional 

parking available along the side. 

Around 300 years old, Cliff Mill Farmhouse exudes 

an air of timeless elegance through its characterful 

period façade; step inside to discover a refurbished 

and modernised interior, seamlessly blending classic 

craftsmanship with sleek design. 

PA S T  M E E T S 
P R E S E N T



Inside, the handsome oak staircase, oak doors and 

solid oak flooring – running throughout the ground 

floor – captures the warm, welcoming essence of this 

Georgian farmhouse. Oak highlights are balanced by 

fresh, neutral tones to the walls, stepping through the 

doorway on the right and into the sitting room.

Spacious and bright, with views out through a shuttered 

window to the front, a handsome stone fireplace could 

easily accommodate a log-burning stove.

Further along the entrance hall, sneak a peek at the 

handy WC beneath the stairs before moving on into 

the spacious snug opposite.

A home of balance and proportion, this light and bright 

snug also offers views to the front, warmed by a log-

burning stove, housed within an ornately carved stone 

fireplace. A home with many, versatile spaces, there 

is ample room to ebb and flow as a family at Cliff Mill 

Farmhouse.

T I M E L E S S
E L E G A N C E



Ahead from the front door, step through into the dining room, a 

capacious space designed for entertaining, and with ample space 

for several dining tables for those wishing to capitalise on Cliff 

Mill Farmhouse’s current set-up as a home with private bed and 

breakfast rooms.

The dining room opens up to the garden at one end, with walls 

of windows inviting light in and French doors providing instant 

access out onto the courtyard patio, perfect for morning coffee 

and aperitifs in the evening sun.

S AVO U R
T H E  M O M E N T



Flowing off from the dining room, oak flooring is 

replaced by gleaming white tiles in the incredible 

open plan family kitchen. Soft close cabinets provide 

plenty of storage in this light and airy contemporary 

kitchen, where a large, black granite topped central 

island accentuates the sociability of the room, 

affording an abundance of breakfast bar seating.

Inset within the island is an induction hob, with a 

modern circular extractor snug in the ceiling above. 

An array of modern appliances feature throughout, 

including larder units, recycling bin storage, and two 

sinks alongside two Bosch double ovens, a multi-

combi oven with warming drawer, wine chiller and 

Siemens dishwasher. There is also an AEG fridge-

freezer.

F E A S T
YO U R  E Y E S



Drawers, rather than cupboards, make up the mainstay 

of the cabinetry, maximising storage and optimising 

accessibility. 

Opening up to the right of the kitchen-family room, 

step outside and onto the herringbone paved patio 

of the secret courtyard; a sunny sequestered spot for 

alfresco family dining.

A comprehensively furnished and plumbed utility 

room serves the kitchen, opening up to a stunning 

home office, served by super-fast broadband and 

with high, vaulted ceiling and exposed brickwork and 

timber beams. Storage is plentiful throughout Cliff Mill 

Farmhouse. There is also a boiler room tucked off the 

office.

O P E N
P L A N  L I V I N G



When bedtime beckons, ascend the handsome 

oak staircase from the main entrance to reach the 

first-floor landing, where the first of the main house 

bedrooms awaits on the left.

Light and spacious, with oatmeal coloured carpet 

underfoot, this spot lit bedroom, with fitted bedside 

lighting, offers plenty of room for a double bed, 

drawers and wardrobe. Across the landing, reach 

the second spacious double bedroom, with reading 

lights to either side of the double bed and space for 

wardrobe and chest of drawers in the alcoves.

Views extend out over the fields across the road at 

the front. Refresh and revive in the bountiful en-

suite, furnished with large bath containing overhead 

rainfall shower, wash basin and WC with heated 

towel radiator.

S OA K
&  S L E E P



Coming out of this bedroom, follow an inner landing 

on the right, providing access to a bathroom and 

further bedrooms.

With plenty of storage space for all your lotions and 

potions, discover the family bathroom on the left, 

where fitted furniture accommodates the wash 

basin and WC. The centrally filling bath features a 

shower cubicle, with a heated towel radiator also 

within easy reach.

Across the landing, discover a bedroom currently 

furnished as a dressing room, overlooking the private 

courtyard and filled with mirrored wardrobes, 

highlighting the versatility of this home.

At the end of the landing, another bedroom currently 

serves as a home gym, with views over the courtyard.

V E R S AT I L E
S PAC E S



Coming out of this bedroom, take the doorway to 

your left through into the sumptuously sized master 

bedroom.

A sanctuary of sleep, high ceilings create an airy 

and light feel, with the en-suite opening up ahead, 

furnished with a large, contemporary, freestanding 

bathtub, separate shower with rainfall head, wash 

basin, LED mirror, chrome heated towel radiator and 

WC.

T H E
M A S T E R  S U I T E



Flowing out from the farmhouse and also accessible from the 

bed and breakfast rooms, soak up the sunshine on the capacious 

Indian stone paved patio within the securely walled courtyard. A 

manicured curve of lawn sweeps alongside the patio, adding a 

refreshing flash of green; the ideal place in which to unwind and 

dine alfresco.

A secure gate leads around the rear of the home to provide 

access to the log store and boiler room.

T H E
C O U R T YA R D



Each of the four bed and breakfast rooms, overlooking 

the courtyard at Cliff Mill Farmhouse, features its 

own larder cupboard, with tea and coffee making 

facilities. Comfort awaits, with each abode furnished 

with super-king-size Zip ‘n’ Link beds, which can 

convert easily into twin beds. Beautifully finished to 

contemporary standards, your guests can refresh in 

their comprehensively equipped wet room en-suites 

with shower, vanity unit wash basin and WC and 

heated towel radiators. 

B & B 
P O T E N T I A L



Energy performance certificate (EPC)

The Old Vicarage
Darlton Road
Dunham-On-Trent
NEWARK
NG22 0UJ

Energy rating

C
Valid until: 6 February 2033

Certificate number:0160-2562-8123-2607-3281

Property type Detached house

Total floor area 360 square metres

Rules on letting this property

Properties can be let if they have an energy rating from A to E.

You can read guidance for landlords on the regulations and exemptions
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/domestic-private-rented-property-minimum-energy-efficiency-standard-landlord-
guidance).

Energy rating and score

This property’s energy rating is C. It has the
potential to be B.

See how to improve this property’s energy
efficiency.
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The graph shows this property’s current and
potential energy rating.

Properties get a rating from A (best) to G
(worst) and a score. The better the rating
and score, the lower your energy bills are
likely to be.

For properties in England and Wales:

the average energy rating is D
the average energy score is 60

Smith & Co Estates use all reasonable endeavours to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and all 
measurements are approximate. The matters in these particulars should be independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. Any services, 
appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Smith & Co Estates has any authority 
to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor. Floor plan not to scale and for illustrative purposes only. 

Some of the images and floorplans shown throughout the marketing and within the brochure are computer generated images and may not be accurate and therefore should not be relied upon for decision making. The accuracy of the dimensions, layout and 
visuals are not guaranteed and may be subject to change.

Approximate Gross Internal Area = 259.2sq m / 2790 sq ft. Outbuilding = 71.7 sq m / 772 sq ft. 

Total = 330.9 sq m / 3562 sq ft. Illustration for identification purposes only. Measurements are approximate. Not to scale.Nestled in the quiet hamlet of Gonalston, explore the delights on your 

doorstep. Take a leisurely stroll along Gonalston Lane, soaking in the serenity 

of the surrounds as you pass by the historic mill to venture deeper into the 

heart of the village of Lowdham, or make your way to nearby Gunthorpe and 

indulge in a scenic walk along the riverbank, before calling in at one of the 

restaurants such as Tom Browns, or The Bridge and Bayleaf for a spot of 

riverside dining.

Appealing to potential bed and breakfast clientele, Lowdham is close to four 

delightful wedding venues, including The Mill at Hoverington.

Take in the excitement and atmosphere at the nearby Southwell Racecourse 

and Nottingham Cricket Ground, or, for a taste of adventure on the water, visit 

the yachting club. Stock up on essentials at the nearby Co-op in Lowdham 

or explore the offerings of independent grocers, where you’ll find locally 

sourced produce and artisanal delights.

Commute in convenience, with easy access to major routes such as the A1, 

A46, and A52. Rail links are also available nearby, keeping you connected to 

nearby towns and cities. 

Families, meanwhile, can enjoy close proximity to a series of well reputed 

schools, including the prestigious Southwell Minster.

Cliff Mill Farmhouse, a home of endless versatility and appeal, is a true 

rural retreat, providing the perfect harmony between heritage charm and 

modernity, offering sanctuary where past and present converge in harmony.

O U T  &  A B O U T F L O OR  P L A N
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Unwin Suite, Innisdoon, 1 Crow Hill Drive, Mansfield NG19 7AE
To view Cliff Mill Farmhouse, call our team on 01623 392352 or email info@smithandcoestates.co.uk 
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